
Executive Department

State House, Boston, March 23, 1956.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

On December 14, 1954 I was visited by the following
persons who were greatly interested in the library situation
in the Commonwealth and who requested me to appoint a
committee to make a study of the libraries within the state
and report to me its findings:

Archbishop Richard J. Cushing
Louise Day, Lynn Public Library
Genevieve Galick, Division of Library Extension
John Humphrey, Springfield Public Library
Milton E. Lord, Librarian, Boston Public Library
Patrick F. McDonald, Boston Public Library
Philip McNiff, Lament Library at Harvard
Stacey Southworth, Boston Public Library
Judith Stromdahl, President, Massachusetts Library As-

sociation

Richard Sullivan, Division of Library Extension
Mrs. George R. Wallace, President, Massachusetts Li-

brary Trustees Association.
On February 28, 1955 I appointed such a committee

designated the Administrative Library Commission with
the following individuals as members:

Dr. Paul H. Buck, Chairman, Librarian, Widener Library
Senator George J. Evans
Representative John P. McMorrow
Reverend Terence Connolly, Librarian, Boston College
Channing L. Bete, Greenfield
Philip J. McNiff, Director, Lament Library
Dr. Abraham L. Sachar, President, Brandeis University
Mrs. George Rodney Wallace, Fitchburg.
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This Commission of citizens distinguished in their field
has given serious consideration to the problems of our li-
braries and has reported to me its recommendations. As
you will see, these primarily concern state grants-in-aid and
the expansion of regional library services. Estimated costs
for the first year are $1,500,000, increasing to $2,650,000 in
the fourth year of the recommended program.

There is no doubt but what the libraries in the Common-
wealth could be assisted and improved by state aid. How-
ever, the precise form and extent of this aid and how much
of the program can be undertaken at once are factors
which require further consideration in the light of existing
policies regarding financial aid to cities and towns and the
fiscal situation of the Commonwealth. I transmit the report
of the Administrative Library Commission for your informa-
tion and such action as you feel desirable under the fore-
going circumstances.

CHRISTIAN A. HERTER,
Governor of the Commonwealth.



During recent years the question of state aid to public
libraries has been discussed on many occasions, notably at
meetings of the Massachusetts Library Association and the
Massachusetts Library Trustees Association. Accomplish-
ments in other States, particularly New York and Michigan,
have been watched with interest. Bills have been intro-
duced by members of the General Court to reimburse the
Boston Public Library for services it gives to non-residents
of Boston, and there has been a growing demand for further
extension of the present state regional library systems to
help rural areas.

This Commission was appointed by Governor Herter in
February, 1955, to study the whole subject of state aid to
public libraries and to prepare recommendations. This re-
port is the result.

The Commission met with the Governor and organized
on February 28, 1955.

Since then the chairman has called seven meetings of the
whole Commission, various sub-committees have been ap-
pointed and have met, field trips to all parts of the State
have been made by various members of the Commission,
offices and equipment of the state regional libraries have
been inspected, personnel of the state library extension serv-
ices have been interviewed, meetings of trustee organiza-
tions throughout the State have been attended, extensive
correspondence has been conducted with various interested

How this Commission has Gone About It,

Cfje Commontoealti) of

REPORT ON STATE AID TO PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

Foreword.
Why this Study?
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individuals, testimony from librarians and trustees of small,
medium and large libraries has been solicited and received,
and background statistics and other data pertinent to the
subject have been accumulated from within this State and
from other States. From these sources the Commission has
received many suggestions and proposals, all of which it has
tried to appraise fairly and without preconceptions.

The Commission is Grateful
For the fine co-operation it has received from many in-

terested organizations and individuals throughout the Com-
monwealth.

The Commission has Reached the Conclusion
That public libraries can and should play an ever-increas-

ing role in the lives of the citizens of Massachusetts as more
and more people have more schooling and more leisure to
cultivate their minds.

That there is a basic inequality in library service in Massa-
chusetts because public libraries get their chief financial sup-
port from local real estate taxes; the smaller towns on this
tax base simply cannot afford to provide good library service
to their citizens, and inequalities arise from the same causes
within metropolitan areas.

That the state can and should help to reduce these inequali-
ties by providing funds and services where it is impracticable
for the community to so do itself, just as the State plays a
similar role for similar reasons in schools, highways, law en-
forcement, defense, and other services; but aid from the
State should not go so far as to diminish local pride and in-
terest in libraries.

That many of the larger libraries can and do provide valu-
able services to surrounding areas, for which they ought to
be reimbursed by means of state grants.

That help from the State should be given in such a way as
to provide an incentive for better local support of libraries.
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In the following pages the Commission presents its find-
ings and its conclusions and its recommendations to the
Governor for action.

ADMINISTRATIVE LIBRARY COMMISSION.

Dr. Paul H. Buck, Chairman.
Channing L. Bete.
Rev. Terence L. Connolly, S.J.
Rep. John P. McMorrow.
Philip J. McNiff.
Dr. Abram L. Sachar.
Mrs. George Rodney Wallace.
Edwin E. Williams, Secretary.
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The Problem.

Definition: What is a Good Library.
A good library is a collection of books, including both au-

thoritative new works on many subjects and masterpieces
so great that they have lived through the centuries. In
addition to books, a good library contains other materials,
such as periodicals, pictures, maps, moving-picture films
and sound-recordings. The library is a reservoir of informa-
tion, and books are by no means the only form in which the
twentieth centurv stores information.

A good library is not just a warehouse in which informa-
tion is stacked up; it is an organized and selected collection,
subject-classified according to the several fields of knowl-
edge, and indexed by a card catalogue to help the reader
find what he wants.

A good library has trained personnel. Some members of
the staff are responsible for the selection and organization
of material; others, who deal directly with the public, in-
clude specialists in work with children and young people,
readers’ advisers, and experts at finding information in
special fields.

Finally, a good library has a program for making its serv-
ices and resources known to the people. It is more than a
reservoir; Melvil Dewey, the Amherst man who earned him-
self a unique place in American library history, preferred to
describe it as a fountain.

Purposes: What a Good Library Can Do.
1. A good library enables the reader to build upon the ed-

ucation he receives in school to build in any direction and
at any time from childhood to old age. It serves an enormous
range of interests and purposes. Books for all, audio-
visual programs, film libraries, business services, record col-
lections, story hours for children, educational programs for
both youth and adults all these are among the public li-
brary services by means of which the individual’s daily liv-

Section I.
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ing may be enriched and his intellectual curiosity may be
stimulated and satisfied.

2. It helps some people to make more money. It may
offer the employee books from which he can learn how to
do his job better or how to prepare himself for a better posi-
tion, and the value of the information that it may provide
to management is evidenced by the fact that most great
corporations find it worth while to maintain large libraries
of their own.

3. It offers the citizen information that he needs in order
to vote intelligently and participate effectively in the public
life of Ins community.

4. It can help the individual to discharge other respon-
sibilities those, for example, that he may have as a mem-
ber of a church, as a parent, as an associate of others in the
same trade or profession and

5. It can help him simply to entertain himself. Recre-
ational reading itself ranges all the way from the very light
to the enjoyment of great cultural achievements, and the
pastimes and hobbies to which reading contributes are al-
most equally various.

Value: Is a Public Library Needed?
Nothing else can take the place of a good library. The mov-

ing picture, radio and television have not made libraries ob-
solete, for a good library offers a far greater range of choice

whether instruction or entertainment is sought than
years of programs at the theatre or on the air. A film or
broadcast of outstanding quality may be revived at long
intervals; but the library’s resources are there, day after
day, to be borrowed and used at any hour the reader chooses.
But these media of communication should not be regarded
as competitors; experience has shown that they supplement
one another, and that use of libraries is stimulated by any
broadening of the public’s range of interests.

A good library provides a great deal of material very in-
expensively. The Springfield Public Library costs less than
three dollars a year per inhabitant of Springfield, or ap-
proximately the price of a single book per person.
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The people of Massachusetts want public libraries. Of the
Commonwealth’s 351 cities and towns, 347 have their own
libraries, and the citizens of nearly every community have
reaffirmed this verdict year after year by appropriating pub-
lic funds for library purposes.

The background for their verdict is a long history of ex-
perience with libraries and of national leadership by Massa-
chusetts in library development. Scores of subscription and
proprietary libraries were established here during the cen-
tury before 1851, when Massachusetts, two years after New
Hampshire had Jed the way, became the second State to
pass legislation authorizing towns to levy taxes for the sup-
port of public libraries. In 1854 Boston opened the nation's
first great municipal public library. In 1890 Massachusetts
established the first state library extension agency.

Massachusetts counties, unlike those of most States, can-
not levy taxes, so the Commonwealth was not in a position
to lead - or even to follow the movement for establish-
ment of county libraries. In 1939, however, the Massachu-
setts Division of Library Extension, with the help of funds
from the Works Progress Administration, was able to es-
tablish regional library centers in Fall River, Greenfield and
Pittsfield. All three continue to operate, and improved serv-
ices by the Greenfield center were made possible in 1953 by
an increased appropriation from the General Court; this
followed a demonstration covering twelve towns in the
Greenfield area that was conducted from 1950 to 1952 by
the Western Massachusetts Library Federation under a
grant from Marshall Field, 111.

All of this is the truth, and it is true also that $2.25 per
capita is spent for library service in Massachusetts, which is
more than any other State can report; but the whole truth
has not been told until it has been admitted that the libraries
of many communities in Massachusetts are seriously inade-
quate. The citizens of some communities pay relatively large

What Massachusetts Has Accomplished.

The Problem: Where Massachusetts is Failing.
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sums per capita, yet do not receive good service. No ma-
terial improvement of the situation appears to be in prospect
unless the Commonwealth intervenes.

Why should this be so?
Municipalities are seriously handicapped by their real

estate tax base, and some communities are relatively much
poorer than others. This base has been found inadequate
for schools, public health and welfare services, and high-
ways; the Commonwealth now supplements local resources
for these purposes, and a strong case can be made for similar
action on behalf of libraries.

Size is an even more important consideration. It is ob-
vious that a library cannot do many of the things it should

and so cannot be a good library unless it has a book
collection and a staff much larger than can possibly be sup-
ported by a community with only a few hundred inhabitants.
The city of Worcester, spending twenty-five to thirty cents
per capita on books and other library materials, can invest
more than $50,000 annually in additions to its collection of
half a million volumes; New Braintree, though it spends
more than forty cents per capita for the same purposes, can
acquire only a handful of books. Worcester, spending $1.25
per capita for staff salaries, has nearly $260,000 with which
to employ librarians specially trained or experienced in such
fields as cataloguing, work with children, and reference ii-
brarianship; the same per capita expenditure would not
employ even one full-time, trained librarian for New Brain-
tree.

Some Yardsticks for Good Library Service.
There are differences of opinion regarding how large a

library must be in order to have adequate resources. In
New York State, the Governor’s Committee on Library Aid
reported in 1950 that “Library authorities consider a col-
lection of approximately 150,000 volumes reasonably ade-
quate for most reference purposes and for general reading
and study. It is uneconomical to provide such a well-
rounded library collection for a population of much less than
70,000.” The American Library Association, however, has
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regarded a budget of $37,500 as the minimum with which a
satisfactory library can be supported, and this, if $1.50 per
capita for support is regarded as the minimum, calls for a
population of only 25,000. (It should be noted that these
standards, now somewhat out of date, are in process of re-
vision.)

Only thirteen public libraries in Massachusetts have more
than 150,000 volumes. The American Library Association’s
minimum standards are met by twenty-three communities
that have populations in excess of 25,000 and spend $1.50
or more per capita for library service; an additional thirteen
communities, though they have fewer than 25,000 inhabi-
tants each, support their libraries generously enough to
provide a budget of $37,500 or more. In all, this makes
thirty-six communities, with an aggregate population of
2,405,648, that meet the Association’s minimum standards.
The remaining 2,284,866 inhabitants of the Commonwealth
live in 315 cities and towns that do not meet the minimum
standards. Thirteen of these (with an aggregate popula-
tion of 925,583) have sufficient population but support their
libraries inadequately; the remaining 302 (aggregate popu-
lation 1,359,283) are so small that they cannot reasonably
be expected, by themselves, to provide adequate library serv-
ice. Thirty per cent of the people of Massachusetts, then, must
continue to go without adequate libraries unless some unit of
service larger than the individual town is created.

It is impossible for every town to provide a library of
150,000 volumes or to spend more than $37,500 a year on
library service; but library facilities that meet reasonable
standards can be provided by means of co-operation and by
regional organization. The need has long been evident; re-
gional services, it lias been noted, were begun fifteen years
ago at Fall River, Greenfield and Pittsfield. These, how-
ever, cover only three areas of the State, and have been in-
adequately supported.

It is time to do the job that needs to be done.
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Recommendations

The Commission recommends that a state program of
public library assistance be initiated as follows:

I. That a grant-in-aid be made to each public library
meeting minimum standards of service, on the basis of one
half the salary (up to $1,500 maximum grant per person) per
library worker per 5,000 population or fraction thereof in
area served.

11. That the three existing regional library services be
replaced by four, covering the entire State, to supply addi-
tional books and services to the smaller libraries; co-op-
erative facilities for cataloguing, acquisition and other work;
training for library personnel; and active public informa-
tion programs about library services.

111. That the Massachusetts Division of Library Ex-
tension be enlarged and strengthened to enable it to assume
the responsibilities entailed by this program.

IV. That the regional systems be built, in so far as pos-
sible, on existing large libraries, which should be reimbursed,
on a contract basis, for providing regional services.

Grants to assist All Public Libraries meeting Minimum
Standards of Service.

The Commission recognizes that all public libraries in the
State face urgent needs for additional funds to develop their
services in their communities. It also recognizes that their
needs vary greatly in different communities. It wants to
preserve the independence of the community library and
the policy making authority of local boards of trustees. In
proposing a state grant to all public libraries, it also recog-
nizes the need to establish certain minimum standards to
insure that the money is spent in the public interest.

Further, it may be pointed out that there are fine libraries
in the Commonwealth and that distances, compared to those
in most States, are not great. Many political boundaries are

In Brief.

Section 11.
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highly artificial, and it is not unusual for an individual to
reside in one municipality, work in a second, and regularly
visit a third for shopping, recreation or other purposes. Con-
sequently, the quality of library service that is available to
many people should be significantly improved by a system
of grants that will open all public libraries of the State to
residents of all its cities.

After considering many different alternatives and for-
mulas, the Commission recommends that the state allow, to
each public library meeting minimum standards set by the
State Board of Library Commissioners, a grant in the amount
of one half the salary (not to exceed $1,500 per person) for each
library worker per 5,000 population or fraction thereof in the
area served by the library.

Proposed Grants-in-aid to Public Libraries.

Maximum Possible
Coverage and Grant.

City. Population.
Number. Amount.

Boston . ... . . . 801,444 161 $241,500

Worcester ,
....

. . 203,486 41 61,500

Springfield 162,399 33 49,500

Cambridge 120,740 25 37,500

Fall River 111,963 23 34,500

New Bedford 109,189 22 33,000

Somerville . .
....

102,351 21 31,500

Lowell 97,249 20 30,000
Lynn 99,738 20 30.000

Lawrence ........ 80,536 17 25,500
Newton 81,994 17 25,500
Quincy 83,835 17 25,500

Medford 66,113 14 21,000

Brockton ........
62,860 13 19,500

Brookline 57,589 12 18,000
Malden 59,804 12 18.000

Note. It should be observed that some libraries have more than one staff member per 5,000
population, and so have a larger number of persons on their staff than are shown in this table as
eligible for coverage by grants; many other libraries do not have as large a staff as Is shown here,
and many (especially of the smallest libraries) do not pay a salary largo enough to qualify for the
maximum possible grant.
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Proposed Grants-in-aid to Public Libraries Continued.

Maximum Possible
Coverage and Grant.

City. Population
Number. Amount.

Holyoke 54,661 11 $16,500
Pittsfield 53,348 11 16,600

Chicopee 49,211 10 15,000
Everett 45,982 10 16,000
Haverhill 47,280 10 15,000
Waltham 47,187 10 15,000

Arlington 44,353 9 13,500
Fitchburg 42,691 9 13,500
Salem 41,880 9 13,500
Taunton 40,109 9 13,500

Chelsea 38,912 8 12,000
Revere 36,763 8 12,000
Watertown 37,329 8 12,000

Weymouth 32,690 7 10,500

Belmont 27,381 6 9,000
Beverly 28,884 6 9,000
Framingham 28,086 6 9,000
Gloucester 25,167 6 9,000
Melrose ........ 26,988 6 9,000
Northampton

.......
29,063 6 9,000

Attleboro 23,809 5 7,500
Braintree ........ 23,161 5 7,500
Leominster 24,076 6 7,500
Methuen 24,477 5 7,500
Milton 22,395 6 7,500
North Adams 21,567 5 7,500
Peabody 22,645 5 7,500
Wellesley 20,549 5 7,500
Westfield 20,962 5 7,500
West Springfield 20,438 5 7,500
Woburn 20,492 5 7,500

Danvers 15,720 4 6,000
Dedham 18,487 4 6,000
Gardner ........ 19,581 4 6,000
Greenfield 17,349 4 6,000
Lexington 17,335 4 6,000
Marlborough ....... 15,756 4 6,000
Milford 15,442 4 6,000
Natick 19,838 4 6,000
Needham ........

16,313 4 6,000
Norwood 16,636 4 6,000
Saugus 17,162 4 6,000
Southbridge 17,519 4 6,000
Wakefield 19,633 4 6,000
Winchester 15,509 4 6,000
Winthrop 19,496 4 6,000
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Proposed Grants-in-aid to Public Libraries Continued.

Maximum Possible
Coverage and Grant.City. Population.

Number. Amount.

Adams 12,034 3 $4,500
Agawam 10,166 3 4,500
Amesbury 10,851 3 4,600
Amherst 10,866 3 4,500
Andover 12,437 3 4,600
Athol 11,554 3 4,600
Barnstable ....... 10,480 3 4,500
Billerica 11,101 3 4,600
Clinton 12,287 3 4,600
Dartmouth 11,116 3 4,500
Easthampton 10,694 3 4,500
Fairhaven 12,764 3 4,600
Hingham 10,665 3 4,500
Marblehead 13,765 3 4,500
Middleborough 10,164 3 4,500

14,111 3 4,500
North Attleborough 12,146 3 4,500
Northbridge 10,476 3 4,600
Plymouth 13,608 3 4,500
Reading 14,006 3 4,500
Shrewsbury 10,594 3 4,500

South Hadley 10,146 3 4,600
Stoneham 13,229 3 4,500
Stoughton 11,146 3 4,500
Swampscott 11,680 3 4,500
Webster 13,194 3 4,500

Abington
Auburn
Ayer

3,0007,152 2
2
2

3,0008,840
3,0006,740

Bedford 2 3,0005,234
Bridgewater
Canton

2 3,0009,612
3,0007,465 2

Chelmsford
Concord

2 3,0009,407
3,0008,623 2

Dracut
Dudley
Easton

2 3,0008,666
2
2

5,261
6,244 3,000

Falmouth 28,662 3,000
Foxborough
Franklin

3,0007,030 2
2 3,0008,037

Grafton 28,281 3,000

Great Barrington
Holden

3,0006,712
2
2
2

3,0006,975

Hudson
Ipswich

3,0008,211
3,0006,896
3,0006,029

Longmeado l 3,00026,508
3,0008,660

Mi
M;

3,0007,184
3,0006,978

Millbury 3.0002
2

8,347
Me 3,0006,126
Montague 3,0007,812

Newburyport
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Proposed Grants-in-aid to Public Libraries Concluded.

Maximum Possible
Coverage and Grant.

City. Population.
Number. Amount.

North Andover 8,485 2 $3,000
Orange 5,894 2 3,000
Oxford 5,851 2 3,000
Palmer 9,533 2 3,000
Randolph 9,982 2 3,000
Rockland 8,960 2 3,000
Scituate 5,993 2 3,000
Seekonk 6,104 2 3,000
Somerset 8,566 2 3,000
Spencer 7,027 2 3,000
Swansea 6,121 2 3,000
Tewksbury 7,505 2 3,000
Uxbridge 7,007 2 3,000
Walpole 9,109 2 3,000
Ware 7,517 2 3,000
Westborough 7,378 2 3,000
Weston 5,026 2 3,000
Westwood 5,837 2 3,000
Whitman 8,413 2 3,000
WiUlamstown 6,194 2 3,000
Wilmington 7,039 2 3,000
Winchenden 6,586 2 3,000
Wrentham 5,341 2 3,000

The remaining 213 towns with fewer than 5,000 population would have not
more than one staff member each,* so the maximum possible grant for each
would be $1,500 319,500

Maximum total possible $1,708,500

•That is, not more than one eligible for state aid under terms of the grant.

Conditions.
In order to receive the grants-in-aid that have been pro-

posed, the governing body of a public library would agree
that

1. The library would be open to all citizens.
2. No charge would be made for normal library services.
3. The library would be kept open a minimum number of

hours per week. 1

4. A trained library worker would be available.
5. A reasonable portion of the library’s total budget would

be spent on books and periodicals. 1

6. The library would lend books to other libraries in the
State and extend privileges to card-holders from other li-
braries on the reciprocal basis.

iMinimum standards to be set by State Board of Library Commissioners.
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In order to meet the great need for improved library serv-
ice in smaller towns, the Commission proposes toreplace the
three regional services that now serve limited areas of the
State and to establish a comprehensive, state-wide plan.

1. It is proposed that the State be divided into four re-
gions: one for Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden and Hamp-
shire counties; one for Worcester County; one for Barn-
stable, Bristol, Dukes, Nantucket and Plymouth counties;
and one for Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk and Suffolk counties.
It is further recommended that the State Board of Library
Commissioners be authorized to propose changes in the
boundaries of these regions, and that such changes shall go
into effect if approved by the trustees of the library or li-
braries involved.

2. A regional library system would be established in each
of the four regions. The function of each system would be
to improve the minimum level of library service in its re-
gion by (a) making available to the public libraries loan
collections of books purchased with state funds; (b ) pro-
viding, by contract, for use of books from large libraries to
supplement the collections of the smaller libraries, and de-
veloping interlibrary loan services; (c) providing specialized
library personnel for work with children, advice to readers,
and reference service, and —in addition to the foregoing
books and services, which would be provided free of charge
to libraries applying to the regional system for them
(d) making available acquisition, cataloguing and circula-
tion services, on a contract basis, at cost. (Here it is assumed
that very small libraries might share personnel.)

Under this plan, library service will continue to be pro-
vided through existing local libraries, which will continue
to operate their own buildings, to buy such materials as they
can afford (particularly reference works and current peri-
odicals, it may be supposed) for their own collections, and
to do their own cataloguing and circulation unless they con-
tract to have the regional systems handle this work.

In so far as practicable, the regional library systems should

Expanded Regional Library Services to help Smaller Towns.
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enter into contracts with the larger libraries in their regions
under which these libraries would supply space, equipment,
personnel or services to the regional system. Permanent
book collections of their own would not be built up by the
regional systems; when books in their possession were no
longer needed for use in the loan collections on deposit in
smaller libraries, those of the books that still might be use-
ful would be turned over to existing libraries.

As an example of the operation of this plan, headquarters
of the Western Regional System might be set up in the
Springfield Public Library if satisfactory contractual ar-
rangements could be negotiated, and the existing centers at
Greenfield and Pittsfield would be taken over as branches,
since they are located at natural sub-centers of the region.
Whenever it seemed to be to the advantage of both the re-
gional system and the libraries concerned, books, personnel,
equipment and other facilities would be shared on a con-
tract basis by the region and the public libraries of Spring-
field, Pittsfield, Greenfield and other relatively large com-
munities. The regional headquarters and branches would
serve as clearing houses for interlibrary loan requests and
for requests for information that could not be met locally.

The books and services that were supplied free of charge
by the regional library systems would be available on con-
dition that the library receiving them would extend to all
■residents of Massachusetts the same privileges that it ex-
tends to residents of its own community, and would make
its own books available for interlibrary loan, subject to con-
ditions approved by the State Board of Library Commis-
sioners.

The board of trustees of each library within a region
would be invited to appoint one delegate to an Advisory
Council for the regional library system. This Council would
meet at least once a year, and would appoint a small execu-
tive committee with whom the director of the regional li-
brary system could consult at more frequent intervals on
questions of policy. The director of each regional system
would be responsible to the State Board of Library Com-
missioners.
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Cost. Because the primary objective of the regional li-
brary system will be to raise the minimum level of library
service within its region, the book collections and personnel
of the regional system will be used very largely in supple-
menting the resources of communities too small to provide
trained library specialists and adequate book collections for
themselves. Consequently, it is proposed that appropria-
tions for the regional systems be based on the number of
persons in each region who live in communities having fewer
than 25,000 inhabitants. After it has been organized, it is
recommended that the appropriation be in the amount of
fifty cents per annum for each such inhabitant served by the
regional system. This, as shown in detail by Appendix A,

rive an expenditure of $805,630 per year.
Our study shows that much time and money is spent by

public libraries in various activities, such as cataloguing,
purchasing, etc., which might be done more efficiently on a
co-operative basis. We recommend that, through its regional
library system, the State provide the necessary funds to de-
velop the facilities for such co-operation, making arrange-
ments if possible with the larger libraries to supply these
services to smaller libraries at cost on a voluntary request
basis.

In addition, training programs for library workers work-
shops, clinics and lectures should be provided to help li-
brary personnel do a better job of serving the publi

A program of public informc is essential to let people
know what services the public library provides and how toK

avail themselves of t via displays, exhibits, news-
papers, television and radio. meetings and by other medh

The Di Library Extension should continue its work
of collecting, tabulating, and publishing public library sta-
tistics; its placement service; the preparation and publica
tion of book-selection lists; in-service training activitie:
the certification of librarian and its public relations pro-
gram. In addition, it should be enlarged and strengthened to
enable it to assume the increased responsibilities growing
out of the regional library program that has been proposed
here.
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And Finally
It is wasteful to support a library generously one year

and then to starve it the next. The Commonwealth ob-
viously ought not to establish regional library systems and
embark on a program of grants-in-aid unless the expectation
is that it will carry on the job that it begins. It would be
unfortunate, on the other hand, to establish any inflexible
system that would outlive the conditions prompting its
creation. The Commission recommends, therefore, that
provision be made for appointment of special commissions,
at quadrennial intervals, to review the operation of the re-
gional systems and the results of the grants-in-aid, and to
recommend such changes in the program as they may find de-
sirable.

How Much would Such a Program Cost?
It would obviously be impracticable to organize and get

such a comprehensive program into operation all at once
or even in the first year.

Moreover, not all the public libraries will want to take
advantage of the grants-in-aid at first, and some of the
smaller libraries may have to postpone participation until
they can meet the minimum standards.

Following is an estimated forecast of the cost of such a pro-
gram over a four-year period:

Sy

Ye

r ity

1,2iye

T 1,400,hird year
ourth year

100,

F 1,6C

* Fifty cents per year per capita for population in communities of less than 25, C )0(
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Central Region (Worcester County).

Total population •46,401

In cities of 25,000 and over 246,177
In cities of less than 25,000 300,224

Appropriation, at 50jf per capita of population in cities of less than 25,000: $150,112

Cities of 25,000 and over

Fitchburg, 42,691 Worcester, 203,486

Cities of less than 25,000:
2,603 New Braintree

. 11,554 North Brookfield
8,840 Northborough
3,406 Northbridge .

1 349 Oakham .
. 4,968 Oxford .

Ashburnham
Athol

478
3,444
3,122Auburn

Barre 10,476
455Berlin

5,851Blackston
Bolton 956 Paxton .

1,700 Petersham
1,066

814Boylston
Brookfield
Charlton .
Clinton

Phillipston 638

3,136 Princeton
12,287 Royalston
2,624 Rutland .

5,261 Shrewsbury
1,243 Southborough

19,581 Southbridge
8,281 Spencer .

1,032

838
3,056Douglas

Dudley 10,594

2,760
17,519

East Brookfield
Gardner .

Grafton
Hardwicl
Harvard
Holden
Hopcdale

2,348 Sterling 2,166

3,983 Sturbridge
5,975 Sutton
3,479 Templeton
1,134 Upton

3,601 Uxbridge .

6,029 Warren
24,075 Webster .

3,906 West Boylston
1,619 West Brookfield

15,442 Westborough .
8,347 Westminster
1,692 Winchendon

3,102
4,757

Hubbardslon
Lancaster 7,007

3,406Leicester
Le omins 13,194

Lunenburg
Mendon . 1,674

7.378Milford
Millbury
Millville

2,768
6,585

Appendix A.

PROPOSED REGIONAL LIBRARY SYSTEMS.
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Northeastern Region (Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk, and Suffolk Counties).
Total population 2,875,52,876,876

In cities of 25,000 and over 2,160,276
In cities of less than 25,000 715,601

Appropriation, at per capita of population in cities of less than 25,000: $357,800

Cities of 25,000 and over:
. 44,353 Lynn
. 27,381 Malden
. 28,884 Medford
. 801,444 Melrose
. 57,589 Newton
. 120,740 Quincy
. 38,912 Revere
. 45,982 Salem
. 28,086 Somerville

99,738
59,804
66,113
26,988
81,994
83,835
36,763
41,880

102,361
47,187
37,329
32,690

Arlington
Belmont
Beverly
Boston
Brookline
Cambridge
Chelsea
Everett
Framingham
Gloucester
Haverhill

25,167 Waltham .
47,280 Watertown
80,536 WeymouthLawrence

Lowell 249

Cities of less than 25,000:
3,510 Manchester
10,851 Marblehead
12,437 Marlboroug]

1,464 Maynard .

3,500 Medfield .

2,666 Medway .

2,868Acton
13,765Amesbury

Andover 15,756
6,978Ashby
4,549Ashland

Avon 3,744
2,8045,740 MerrimaiAyer

24,4775,234 MethuenBedford
2,916Bellingham

Billerica .

4,100 Middleton
11,101 Mill is 2,551

22,395439 MiltonBoxborough
Boxford . 2,679926 Nahant

23,161 Natick
3,250 Needham

19,838Braintrei
16,313Burlington

Canton 1,9947,465 Newbury .

876 Newburyport
9,407 Norfolk .

14,111Carlisle
2,704Chelmsford

Cobasset . 3,731 North Andover 8,485
4,4028,623 North Reading

15,720 Norwood .

Concord
Danvers 16,636

22,64518,487 PeabodyDedham
Dover 3,460Pepperell

8,666 Plainvllle 2,088Dracut
9,982� 522 Randolph

1,794 Reading
7,030 Rockport
8,037 Rowley

Dunstable
Essex 14,006

4,231Foxborough
Franklin . 1,768

2,695
17,162

2,411 SalisburyGeorgetown
Groton 2,889 Saugus

4,8472,340 Sharon
2,764 Sherborn
4,004 Shirley
3,753 Stoneham

Groveland
Hamilton
Holbrook .

Holliston .

Hopkinton
Hudson .

1,245
4,271

13,229

11,1463,486 Stoughton
8,211 Stow 1,700
6,895 Sudbury 2,596Ipswich

11,58017,336 Swampscott
2,427 Tewksbury
2,349 Topsfield .

3,927 Townsend

Lexington
Lincoln 7,505

1,417Littleton
Lynnfield 2,812
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Way land
Wellesley
Wenham
West Newbu
Westford .

Southeastern Region (Barnstable, Bristol, Dukes, Nantucket and Plymouth

New Bee
TauntonFall K;

Abing
Acusk
Altlet

7,152 Marion
4,401 Marshfield
3,809 Mash pee .
0,480 Mattapoisc
1,284 MiddlebonBerkeli 10,164

484
'B7 North Attleborough
12 Norton

12,14(1

Carver
Chatham
Chilmark

11,115 Pembrok
Plym

Dis Plympl
Duxbur

Eas
Eas

Rehobot
,244 Rc

Rockland
Fairhf
Falmc

12,764 Sandwich

2,104 iekonk 104
Gay He:
Gosnold Swaftsea 6,121

944 Tisbury 1,93C
Ham Truro 661
Hanson
Harwich

,264 Wareham
,649 Wellfleet

10,665 West Bridgewater
....

4,05!
Hull West Tisbury 347

3,461 Westport
Lakeville
Mansfield

06b Whitman 8,413
184 Yarmouth 3,297

Counties
Total population 626,959

d over 324,121

0 302,838

Appropriation, at 50*5 per capita of population in cities of less than 25,000: $151,419
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Western Region {Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden and Hampshire Counties).
Total population 641,278641,27$

In cities of 25,033 and over 348,
In cities of less than

Appropriation, at 50{i per capita of population in cities of less than 25,000: $146,2'

Cities of 25,000 and over
Chicopee 49,211 Pittsfield 53,348

162,399Holyoke 54,661 Springfield
Northampton

Cities of less than 25,000:

Adi
Ag;

Middlefleld
Mom 174

Alford
Amber

212 Monson
7,812

Ashfk
Becke

M

Belchertown
Bernardston
Bland ford

Mount W 34

1,117 New Ashford
New Marlborou; 989

New Sa!
Buckland Adams
Charlemont
Cheshire . 5,894Orange

Otis .C

Chesterfield
Clarksburg
Colrain

33

143

Richmond
Rowe
Russell

437

avoy

15C

lad ley 10,145

Sunderl;

Tolland

497Wale
Ware

Wai
Wa: 281

342Wend'
West i 438

20,9f

452
Wh: 939

Wilbr 4,003
2,056Williamsbu;

Williamstov 194

Longraeadow
Ludlow

Wind: 3'
Worthington 462
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Statistics of Public Libraries: 1951+ Continued.
1. Three libraries (Sturgis Library of Barnstable, Marstons Mills Pub-

lic Library, and Osterville Free Library) are included in figures
given here, which do not cover four others (Centerville Public Li-
brary Association, Cotuit Public Library, Hyannis Public Library,
and Whelden Memorial Library of West Barnstable).

2. Two libraries (Boxford Public Library and Catherine Ingalls Me-
morial Library of West Boxford).

Two libraries (Eldredge Public Library of Chatham and Pilgrim Li-
brary of South Chatham).

4. Figures for municipal appropriation, total income, and per-capita
income cover two libraries (Paul Pratt Memorial Library of Co-
hasset and Nantasket Library); other figures cover only Paul Pratt
Memorial Library.

5. Two libraries (North Dartmouth Public Library and Southworth
Library of South Dartmouth) are included in figures given here,
which do not cover Dartmouth Free Public Library.

6. Figures given here include only Dickinson Library of Deerfield; they
do not include Tilton Library of South Deerfield.

Four libraries (Memorial Library Association of Dennis, Jacob Sears
Memorial Library of East Dennis, South Dennis Free Public Li-
brary, and West Dennis Free Public Library).

8. Two libraries (Frederick E. Parlin Memorial Library and Shute Me-
morial Library).

9. Three libraries (Falmouth Public Library, West Falmouth Library,
and Woods Hole Public Library) are included in figures given here,
which do not cover North Falmouth Library.

10. Figures given here include only James White Memorial Library of
East Freetown; they do not include G. H. Hathaway Library of
Freetown.

11. Two libraries (Sawyer Free Library and Magnolia Library Associa-
tion).

12. Two libraries (Mason Library of Great Barrington and Ramsdell
Public Library of Housatonic).

13. Two libraries (Paige Memorial Library and Gilbertville Public Li-
brary).

14. Three libraries (Brooks Free Library of Harwich, Library Association
of Harwich Port, and Chase Library of West Harwich).

15. Figures given here include only Ventress Memorial Library of Marsh-
field; they do not cover Clift Rogers Free Library of Marshfield
Hills.

16. Two libraries (Dean Library Association of Medway and West Med-
way Free Public Library).

17. Two libraries (Middleborough Public Library and Rock Village Li-
brary).
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Statistics of Public Libraries: 1954 - Concluded.
18. Three libraries (Montague Public Library, Millers Falls Library, and

Carnegie Public Library of Turners Falls) are included in figures
given here, which do not cover Montague City Library.

19. Figures given here include only Morse Institute Library of Natick;
they do not cover Bacon Free Library of South Natick.

20. Two libraries (Forbes Library of Northampton and Lilly T of

Florence).

21. Two libraries (Dickinson Memorial Library of Northfield and North-
field Farms Library).

Figures given here include only William J. Leonard Library of Ac-
cord; they do not cover James Library of Norwell.

23. Two libraries (Pembroke Free Library and Cobb Library of Bryant-
ville).

24. Two libraries (Plymouth Public Library and Manomet Public Li-
brary).

25. Two libraries (Rockport Public Library and Pigeon Cove Library).
26. Two libraries (Allen Memorial Library of Scituate and Peirce Me-

morial Library of North Scituate).
27. Two libraries (Shelburne Free Public Library and Arms Library of

Shelburne Falls).

28. Two libraries (Gaylord Memorial Library of South Hadley and South
Hadley Falls Free Public Library).

29, Two libraries (Warren Public Library and West W'arren Library As-
sociation).

30. Figures given here include only Westport Public Library; they do
not cover Westport Free Public Library (Central Village).

31. Two libraries (Tufts Library of Weymouth and Fogg Library of South
Weymouth).

32. Figures given here include only Meekins Memorial Library of Wil-
liamsburg; they do not cover Haydenville Public Library.

33. Figures given here include Woburn Public Library only; they do not
cover Eunice Thompson Memorial Library of North Woburn.

34. Three libraries (Yarmouth Library Association, South Yarmouth Li-
brary Association, and West Yarmouth Public Library).
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1. General Activities of the Division of Library
Extension.

Appendix C

WHAT THE STATE HAS DONE FOR PUBLIC
LIBRARIES UP TO NOW.

Massachusetts became the first State to establish a library
extension agency when, in 1890, an act of the Legislature
created the Massachusetts Free Public Library Commission.
The name of the agency was changed in 1919 to the Division
of Public Libraries in the State Department of Education,
and again in 1952 to the Division of Library Extension;
but the purpose of the agency, throughout its sixty-five
year history, has been to stimulate local and state-wide in-
terest in libraries and to aid in their organization, develop-
ment and improvement.

The three regional library services that the division now
operates will be described in the second part of this Ap-
pendix. The other activities of the division may be briefly
outlined under the following headings:

(a) Information and Advisory Services include the collec-
tion, tabulation and publication of public library statistics;
advice given to librarians, trustees and friends of libraries;
placement services to assist libraries in filling vacancies;
special surveys of libraries; publication of a monthly list of
books suggested for purchase by libraries; preparation of
special bibliographies; preparation of special exhibits for
use by schools, colleges, universities and conferences; and
numerous advisory visits to libraries.

( h) Circulation of Books and Direct Reference Services are
available by mail to public, school, state institution, and
special libraries; twenty to thirty thousand volumes are
circulated annually, and hundreds of reference questions are
answered.
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(c) Training and Certification. In-service training for
librarians has been made available during recent years by
means of university extension courses, institutes and work-
shops; there have also been institutes for library trustees.
Certificates of librarianship, of both professional and sub-
professional grades, are issued by the division; and it pre-
pares and publishes the lists that are used for the State
Certificate Reading Program, and awards the certificates
issued under this program.

(d) Publicity and Public Relations activities of the division
include preparation of material for both press and radio,
participation in meetings, and assisting visitors from other
States and from foreign countries who come to study Massa-
chusetts libraries.

2. Regional Library Services

In 1940, four years after it had first recommended a
regional library plan, the Division of Public Libraries opened
three regional library centers: one, with headquarters in
Pittsfield, to serve 37 towns in the Berkshires; a second, in
Fall River, to serve 18 towns in that area; and a third, in
Greenfield, to serve 37 towns in Franklin and Hampshire
counties. The funds for operation of these services during
their first two years were provided by a grant from the
Works Progress Administration, and the original book-

ichusetts State Federation of
jetts Library Aid Association,
ary Association. Rent-free
d by the Public Libraries of
ifield.

mobiles were gifts of the Mass;
Women’s Clubs, the Massachu;
and the Massachusetts Libr
office quarters were contribute
Pittsfield, Fall River and Gree:

no longer available from the
of Massachusetts made in-

Division of Public Libraries
ervices, and state funds were

When financial support was
W. P. A., the General Court
creased appropriations to the
to enable it to continue these s
used in 1949 and 1950 to replace the original bookmobiles.

By 1944, when three distinguished librarians 1 surveyed
the regional experiment, they were able to report:

H. Marjorie Beal, Secretary and Director of the North Carolina Library Commission; Ethel
Director of theLibrary School at the New Jersey College for Women; and Julia Wi-

den'd!, Chief of Ar
A
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Achievements to date were apparent in the areas visited. The avid,
almost “hungry” reception which met the regional librarian as she talked

intellectual curiosities and daily problems whichover with the
could be intimately touched and tisfied by reading testified to the

which such service held.
library airThe established library already provided by the town took on new life

when it received “new blood” from the richer book stock of the region
The local librarian was reassured oported and stimu’atei by the visit

extent than could ever be possible
tate office.

of the regional librarian to a great:
through the best efforts of a distant

The remote rural school enjoyed ivantagss of supplementary educa-
)nal library as urban or large con-tional materials provided by its re;

solidated schools profit by their large
A sympathetic attitude toward nei

organization;

;hboring towns had developed, with
ire beginning to be made availablethe result that local book resource

through the channels of the regioi
readers located elsewhere in the are

library to meet current
, Such integration or pooling of re-
ly effective development. Withoutsources promises to be an increasin

it the mobilization of resources within theregion will be crippled
An outstanding characteristic of the areas apparent to visitors is the

high intellectual caliber of many of the readers, and the unusually high
level of reading tastes. Such indigenous qualities offer a most encouraging
foundation upon which to build, 1

Very little money, unfortunately, has been made available
to support these services. It has taken fifteen years to build
up book collections of ten to twelve thousand volumes for

one professionally trainedeach. There has been only
librarian for each; so service I
exclusively to the circulation
possible to give the small publi
ing, classification and reference

as had to be confined almost
of books. It has not been
libraries help with catalogu-
problems, to help them plan

special programs of interest to children and adults, or to
establish regional institutes and workshops.

One important forward step has been taken during the
past five years, however, in the Greenfield area. Archibald
MacLeish, who was a member of the Board of Library
Trustees of the Field Memorial Library in Conway,fre-
quested the Division of Library Extension and the American
Library Association to work out a plan for demonstration of
expanded regional library service, and he was able to obtain

1 The Regional Library in Massachusetts in Relation to theLibrary Situation in the State (Boston
Division of Public Libraries, 1944), p. 8.
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from Marshall Field, 111, a grant of $36,500 with which to
operate the project for two years.

The Western Massachusetts Library Federation was or-
ganized in 1950 to conduct this experiment. It covered
twelve communities, Ashfield, Charlemont, Conway, Cum-
mington, Deerfield, Goshen, Leyden, Plainfield, Shelburne
Falls, Sunderland, Whately and Williamsburg, all of
which were already receiving service from the State Regional
Library Center in Greenfield. Two trained librarians and an
office assistant were employed. Story hours for children
were held throughout the region and on the radio; instruc-
tion in use of libraries was given to high school students, and
books, films and recordings were provided for numerous
program meetings of young people’s organizations; films
and books were used with some eighty adult community
organizations in the area: workshops and institutes for
in-service training of local librarians were provided; a radio
program was used to publicize books and library services;
and a book stock of 3,500 volumes was built up.

The Franklin-Hampshire Rural Libraries Association was
formed with the purpose of obtaining funds to carry on
these services after the expiration of the two-year grant.
Thanks to the efforts of this organization, the appropriation
for the Division of Library Extension that was signed by the
Governor on June 15, 1953, included funds to enable the
Division to expand and extend the State Regional Library
Center at Greenfield. Headquarters were moved from the
Greenfield Public Library to rented quarters near by; the
staff was increased by the addition of a regional librarian, a
children’s specialist, and a library aid; and the book funds
were increased. It should be noted, however, that only a
portion of the funds originally requested were appropriated.
The Greenfield Center has not yet been enabled to provide
genuinely adequate regional service.

During May, 1955, the Franklin-Hampshire Regional
Library Association circulated a questionnaire to library
trustees in the area served by the Greenfield Center, and
replies were received from all 37 communities, indicating
that the bookmobile is used regularly in every one of the
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towns, and that all but one of them have borrowed from the
regional Center books that were not available locally. Heip
in book selection anti in cataloguing had been received by
most of the libraries, films were being borrowed by nearly
three fourths of them, and the children’s specialist had
assisted more than half the libraries in question. Most of
the suggestions that were made by the trustees called for ex-
pansion or improvement of the regional services more
books, more frequent visits of the bookmobile, an extended
loan period and mail service for films, the lending of records,
and more work with children. One of those who replied
went so far as to conclude that “we might as well quit if
the regional services are not continued.”






